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LOCAL NEWSFAMOUS SOPRMIQ TO BE 
TO GEÎ $25,000 ■ HEURBIEE TUESDAT

NEW BRUNSWICK ISGOOD THINGS COMING ! | 
TO THEATRES OF I, 

ST. JOHN KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
First degree this evening, 8.15.

Great bargains now at C. J. Bassen’s, 
cor. Union and Sydney. 8—9.

Mill-ends of Shaker flannel. Sale price,1 
17c. yard.—At C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union 
and Sydney. 8—9-

Learn the modern dancing steps under 
private instruction.—Alice M. Green, 
Main 2380-11. »—10-

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early.
•—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main.- - - t. f.

--------------  , r
The Lugrin Photo Studio, 88 Char

lotte street, is having wonderful success 
with new method of making photographs 
at night.

OF IE INCHES. 
FOB LOBSTERS

ST-*
' ------------
Large Expenditure in Provinces to 

Encourage the Production of 

Food

CLARA. KIMBALL YOUNG
CHARMING AT IMPERIAL —

Madame- Odette LeJ Forftenay, the 
Noted Frentih Qpeiflrtlc Soprane, in 

Ter.e Test With Edison Re-creation.

wi,Hnlbert Footneris exquisite novel,
“Shirley Kaye,” exquisite because of its 
delightful story, its charming character- 
luttions and pretty plot—made a pro
found impression at the Imperial last
evening. A large number saw the pic- Ottawa, Mar. 7—An important change
ture in spite of the unseasonable weath- 1 in the lobster fishery regulations for that day between Dr. Robertson, representing 
er. Never has Clura Kimball Young ap- portion <rf t^e maritime provinces coast the food boar^ and the federal minister
peared to better advantage. As the re- west of Halifax harbor has been made ™lculture and the Hon. J. E, Caron, circles to arrange for a 
sourcetul Shirley,- who saved *et father by order-in-council. It consists in the a8r the Tone Test, the musical and sdentifle de-
from the western clique of millionaires establishment of a size limit of nine provincial munster agrlc monstration that has .been attracting so
and finally became madly in love with inches for lobsters and will become ef- former said that the federal government mucb attention in the musical centres of 
her chief enemy, she was most engag- fective at the end of the present fishing wU1 _jve ^yo.OOO to Quebec and the same the United States in recent months^ « 
tog. A decidedly local touch was given season. The announcement states that, Ontario to encourage an im- is now announced that, through the cour>
the picture by the presence in the cast while the regulation may have the ef- «mount to Ontario to encou a* 0f Mr. Edison, the music jovers of
of George Fawcett, one of the big men feet of closing the canneries, it will, in a mense production of food-stuffs. Nova ^ dty wiU be given a„ opportumty to 
whom W S Harkins brought here spme few years, put more money in the geotia will get $80,000 ;New Brunswick, hear one 0f these unique tests and that 
years ago'. ' ■ ! pockets of the fishermen,^ weUas con- Prince Edward Island, $5,000; Madame Odette LeFontenay. the noted

hnd the British’Weekly supplied the us- ship lobsters nine inches long and over 000; Alberta, $25,000; British Colum- 0pera Co. ,of New York, will be the
ual war pictures Mary Gailev and Sig- to the United States live lobster mar- bia> ÿ15|000 , artist sent here by him to take the prin- V Y-
nor Guarino were heart with" pleasure, kets, and send ^ . -------------- ' "V Cipal lD the. re- FOR SIEGE BATTERY.

Tomorrow Mark Twain’s immortal neries. This practice, which U/AMTQ DHUUCD Tfl ÇC promlnait musicians have already re Society of the St. Paul’s
“Tom Sawyer” will be the Paramount tellmg on the supply of ^ njïïtK U OtLL ceived tavltetions to *ffa?Urtoon (Valley) church will entertain a party

—~ ",,h‘,he -ISaSSSStS ENEMY PROPERTY IN rswSfA-**"’"* MS SiMî
TOTBOHT fccrgJLKjaft^ a, --------------- || 0 *0 UC IMUC IMCC A —ï ï“ t iSTE

sSSSSS; M OHBS ID
-HafriS n* » » m sseaass sffEgrfSIiCna“es This Sig at 7.30 and T --------------- powering him to seU any «ne-y prop- intelligence pf the highest order entity

The weekly change of programme will A meeting of the local members of erty in the United States within his dis- her toaforf™°£; P'!£er qualificatif
open tomorrow evening and promises the Canadian Society of Civil Engin- cretion. t j ^ . 1 ^ addltion * ^!'naUtv-a
splendid entertainment as usual. It in- | was held at noon today at the Royal Such legislation attached to the urgent she kas a mort ch™ H F5 factor in 
eludes Dance d’art, a quartette of won- Hotej for the purpose of meeting Fraser deficiency appropriation bill was request- personality that has «°
derful dancers direct from the Palace g KeRR secretanT of the association, ed by Mr. Palmer before the senate ap- gaming her the favor that she enjoys.
Theatre, New York, in what is styled ’H was’passing through the dty, and propriation committee in supplementing Her appemnro re l^ ^ ^The’ comes
“Vaudeville’s Prettiest Dancing Novel- "go to foPm themselves into a St John President Wilson’s recent request to•.»- table event andtoLHhe
SLXSÆïiirÆSî srsisr «aysi* • - --

arasa,k as- *■&.George the musical chef, in “AKlt^enni^d b ’ the association, to make the discretionary «alè of ^“y to SWohn according to the toter-
Musicale," and Chapter 5 of “The Mys- j ' branch eUgible to engineers well as the acquisition of the Nortii Ger- P-f . M manifeste! in the 

Itery- Ship serial drama. *ttona radîus of twenty-five mUes. It Is man Lloyd and Hamburg-American «t tbrtto being manifeste»
the opinion of the Ideal engineers that piers, Mir. Palmer told the committee,, mg ana-----------------------
such a sodety. would be of material was tq hamper Germany and at the same 
benefit to them and to the community time aid the United States in the war.

Proceeds of any sales would be turned abolition of property quali- DILLON OR DEVLIN AS THE
Into the trrosury or used as the govern- £ ^11 for c^dates for municipal SUCCESSOR TO fŒDMOND
ment saw fit, but might be returned to >ncauon ror =<>„nd _adin„ hv --------- ienemyte°™rS after the W” SUbjeCt ‘"i the"legislature of Ontario yesterday and (Continued from page 1)
^ImeS property in GeAiany can he £ to £ -g ««g» **} !Tw- X

treated similarly under the German law. leg- greatest’thing to say of a man who had
islations, was urged as one reason for; been engaged in one of the fiercest c.ra- 
the nassorte of the measure. I troversies of our time. There might Tie

The C. N. R. arbitration proceedings' àitttnnce ofopinion as to tbepohey for 
in Toroirto have been adjourned sine which he stood and fought, but there was 
die to allow time for W. N. Tilley, K. C., absolutely no difference of opinion as to 
counsel for the government, to prepare the ability, Judgment, diputy ana hen- 
hb argument and arrange Ms evidence. orebleness which he devoted to the 

... i,... ... ' policy. z
Premier Lloyd George said that Mr.

Redmond gave up everything in service 
General MaCdonell. G. O. C. M. D. for Irriand, and it was one of the trag- 

No. 7; Colonel Powell, A. A. G.; Colonel edles of that land that he was struck 
J. L. McAvity, O. C. of the depot bat- down before he achieved the great pur- 
talion, and other military offiicals left pose of his life.
last evening for Fredericton to attend Warm tribute, he said, had been paid i

,______________________ 1 the opening of tW Jmuse. to the Nationalist leader by his political
Sydney Mines, N. S., Mar. 7—The two | Mayor Hay* Hfas*one t* Fredericton opponents in the-Ir|sh convention _who

McRae blocks, a large bam and adjoin-1 -r--------------------—ré*— " to attend the <ypeoi$* of the local house trusted and believe^ 1» him. •‘Wr.'tRefl- f -, <
ing building owned by R. Rehey were a /a________ today. * % U mond went to the convention bowed
burned to the ground today with $75,000 ^^OOQ GrOCvllCS Nufce McMahdti 6f Toronto, who has down with sorrow and his friends knew |
loss, partly covered. « _ . been the guest of her cousins, Mrs. G. G. the physical tortures he endured while IR , Warwick Future Gripping;

* On ITartnPr ^Aet, Coburg street, and Mrs. Duval, serving his couq#ry In tii.at-trylng posi- IXODCtl W «WC ^ ^ ? .FREDERICTON DOCTOR n MOïIoTI -i West St John, left this w«*k for lier tlo». e : • Y ' Billy West Côiacdÿ and a Vdry
IN A LIOUOR CASE. That’s Whv Knowing Hotfée- home. Mr. Redmond s last words to the pre- 1

CHANGES IN HALIFAX _ V j iAal 8 Wny, “ 7^ A. S. McAllister, maritime secretary mier when he saw him a few days ago, Funny Comedienne
HARBOR REGULATIONS Fredericton Mar. 7—A new feature of WÎV68 Buy from US for Cash. of tbe Y. M. C. A., arrived In the city a broken man, were a plea for concord i

--------- I the enforcement of the liquor act has On Friday and Saturday from Halifax last evening. between the two races, ’that Providence f,atUrcs well enter-
Halifax. N. S„ Mar. 7—A delegation ; to noticCi papers today being served; W. R. Devonish, superintendent bf the had decided should work together for Three excellent features

from the hoard of trade yesterday wait-! upon a physki£n who is charged with oTT/iao ha, arivanoed C- G’ * in 016 dty todAy‘ 2 common alms of humanity.” tained Gem patrons in the pro-
ed upon Vice-Admiral Storey, senior | v.‘olation of the act by Issuing a pre- LANTIO SUGAR ad‘ f “* 1 ~ _ -- -Ji* ' — [Hon. Mr. Asquith. gramme presented last night. Outstand-
naval officer here, and asked his favor- g^ption for liquor to a patient to whom Buy at Old prices, With orders. NOTHING TO DO WTIrl Former Premier Asquith added his ;njr was Robert Warwick, noted English
able consideration of certain changes in; he ^ not paid a professional visit. The 2 lb. pkgs., 20c. 10 lb. bags, 97c. PRESS STATEMENT tribute, saying: Man»
fhe li!Ttrb moJemmts°of shînsPto the hTr- case Probably wi?f 5e defended. 5 lb. pkgs., 49c. 20 lb. bags, $1.93 - RE "ADMIRAL JELLIGOE “We in this house, even those who dif- a ’ f ; Euggestive of the New York, Mar. 7—Recruiting for the
facilitate movements of ships in the bar- chief Finley seized some liquor today Onlv 19o a till —i   fered most acutely and deeply from him, The Utle ,ltS ‘ British and Canadian overseas forces has
bor. The vice-admirai promi ed t jn an express office. The ground is that P‘ 'V ’ Condon, Mar. &—(Delayed—Chancel- agree w thout reserve or qualification many big things which occ taken a decided jump in the
consideration. the consignee is under age. Lobsters (flats) •••••- • 91 lor Andrew Bonar Law said to the that he was at once a great parliamen- folding of this story. The name of Ro - st tes> probably due to the recent draft

I 25c. tin rat Herring m panee, 41C of Commons today I “The prem- tarian and a true patriot. The House] ert warwick is also very suggestive ot conventjon between the United States
; 28c. tin Kippered Herring.. 21c. ;er has assured me privately that he had of Commons, Ireland, Great Britain, the things—those he has already accom- and Great Britain. Last week was the

Mrs. Mary Doyle, widow of John qqc tjn Mackerel in Sauce. . 25c. absolutely nothing to do with anything whole empire, is impoverished by his = , =tmre and before the cam- biggest week the British and Canadian
Doyle, died this morning at her resid- Mnokerel 31C. that has appeared in the press regarding death.” plisned on K ..adimr recruiting mission has had since the

BOWES-McDONALD—At the Cathe- ence, 99 Orange street, to the regret of " c- „ , R.. * ' Vo’ 1 o- Admiral Jellicoe, and that the suggestion Sir Edward Carson. ! era, as well as those he i y 8 campaign began eight mouths ago, 1,0-9
dral of the Immaculate Conception on many friends. She leaves two daughters, 1 ID. pKge. COa It •■■■• ' 1 was entirely unfounded that any mem- ^ £dward Carson, recalling that he to, his unusual page of screen lus >• recruiu, beuig sent to Canada, as com-
March 6, by Rev. William Duke, Pri- Mrs. Mary O’Neill of this city, and Mrs. 1 lb. pkge. Starr Lod.......... 4/C. ber 0f the government, either^ the prem- had known Mr for thirty-five Last, but far from being the least, the pared with 838 the week previous.
vate William J. Bowes was united in C. H. Hattie, of Yarmouth ;three broth- Epicun Herring.................... 2”0. lb., ier or Sir Eric Geddes, had Taken s“ch ■ said he could say with absolute ’that the piay js a World Picture . — ’ *" ’
marriage to Elizabeth McDonald, both ers, William, Heniy and Alfred Britt- jg bottle Heaton’s Pickles., lie. a despicable course. . _________ .! sincerity that during the whole of that , .. . lso suggests the great

sslsirs&rvvT»«-y*«*-'j*^stursrs!u*tss:;
Service Corys. FlCklCS ....................................... OF FIRST ILLNESS. jobn Redmond and myself.” ! symbolized that trade mark. t row in the first half hour of today’s

F 20c. bottle Peerless Chow --------- | During the conferences on the Irish. Being the lively youne son of a mil- stock market, irregular changes in few
Pickles .............................. .... 7c. Leominster, Mass., Mar. 7—Joseph questlon at Buckingham Palace just be-. f alwavs productive ot con- instances exceeding small fractions. Gen-

IRo nkire Macaroni ... 2c. Bashaw. 102 years old, died here last fore the outbreak of the war, Sir Edward 110nare imagined he really eral Motors wtti the only striking cx-
16c. pkge- „ „7 night a/ter an illness of ten days. Rela- addcd> Mr, Redmond said to him: “For tentmen Jim Blake,1™“fLrousine and cePbon. reacting three points. X lie in-

_ . 4 lbs. Rolled Oats for.............27c. tlveg said lt was the first time he had ; the sake of the old days on the Leinster enjoyed spending his L'a hnvs 8 activity was attributed largely to in-
Fredericton, N. Mar. 7—Brigadier- £5C pkge. Quaker Oats........... 29C. rver been ill. He was bom in St. c«rcu;t iet*s have a good handshake.” j having a good time with tne y . creasing uucertaint.es in the foreign situ-

? General A. H. MacDonnell, accompan-1 1 . qnvft Roans .. 23c. Hyacinthe, Que. He is survived by eight «After the rebellion of 1916.” contin- After he received a rew months ation. Shippings, coppers and a few
, led by Lieut.-C<ri. A. H. Powell, inspect- ^ 1$ * Tmtia+n i children, thirty-eight grandchildren and j c;r Edward “I had several eonver- life next to nature, however, he w equipments <vere firm, but rails and spe-
ed the draft of the Central Ontario Regi- 16 OZ. tin Snider S Tomato ~ty"’flTe g^t-grandchUdren. sations wit" Mr Redmond Indeed, we entirely different person to every way, ielded to ’moderate pressure.
ment at the exhibition buildings this Soup .......................................•• 16c. twenty n ___g . g^---------------- “ re ' rlery f« ar»Tto our XVto and declared he could not understand Liberty bonds were steady.

" STARKEY_In Fitchbnrg Mass., on f"orainK also the quarters of the g t Canadian Cheese. .. 27c. lb. Voice of Holland Heard. at a settlement of tlm Irish question I how he had been content to idle his lif ; New York, Mar. 7-(Noon)-Rurther

ïp<w o. xranpaisïïi: ses ; f. r„. w ««.... a* «... «jxfw —iy,—«. <. 1 îfs eresr ra zi
Starkey. . Hospitals Commission also was inspect-I 1 lb. tin CriSCO for....................32c. inspired article O» Nord.. can set^: thispin.t"5u?a“a y Warwick makes of the easy-going young- hour> but prices recovered partiaUy later

Funeral on Friday afternoon, March ed R is expected that soldiers now in I 1 1-2 lb. tin CriSCO for. .... . 47c. deusche AUgemein ”ot, b!,.dn^ 5 8 stcr a character you cannot help liking, on tbe strength of such divers’ iss^i| as
8, from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. hospltal in st. John will be transferred! . ,h v Seeded Raisins. . 13c. t”1 sta[eS m connecton with the negotl done to pacify Ireland. acting decidedly foolish, shippings, Industrial Alcohol, MSuvan
E. D. Starkey, 147 Main street, rerVice to the new building the last of the first £,lb- P£g d Phono nto 20c atlon*,by the Unitfd U“1"1 ge was- a »r[at I"shman f.*" ”: mSiTmS* and Gerda Holmes play the petPP,e5m, Baldwin Locomotive and
to begin at 2.30 o’clock. ............ week of April * 25Ç- cake Baker S Chocolate.. 20c. neutral tonnage and arguCs that vesseL orable opponent, and as such I mourn '“J femgale parts. The picture deals Railway' Steel Springs. Dealings con-

FBWINGS—Suddenly, in this city, on ................... ...................... ........ 1 lb. White MOSS Cocoanut. . 3XC. so acquired assume a hostile character , his loss. \ *7th fh wealth of the east and the tinued at low ebb, tile turnover of the
the 6th inst., Walter Charles Fewtogs, GERMANS TRY RAID \ and must be treated as such no matter M Opponent's Tribute. runted life of the west. It proved a morning being the smaUest of any simi-
in the 24th year of his age, leaving a AGAINST AMERICANS AT FDMARGARENE whether the tonnage is employed w thin London, Mar. 7—Lieuti-Colonel Sir enjoyable feature. , lur period in many weeks. U. S. Steel
wife and one daughter to mourn. BUT IT IS FAILURE. , , . or without the barred zone. James Craig, Unionist M. P. for the east vext came Nan Gurney, character, rooved within less than a half point

(London, Buffalo and Winnipeg papers --------- , Use lt for butter Or shortening. I division of Down, said: “With profound comedienne, and she scored a hit in a raflge.
please copy.) Paris, Tuesday, Mar. 5—An official One toil, while it lasts, Veldart-Horsman. sorrow I have learned of the death of i comic monologue, fantastic make-up,

No flowers, by requiseti statement Issued today by the French Only 330. lb. At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mr Redmond. Throughout my parlia- funny ways and with several songs that
DOYLE—In this city, on the 17th war office announcing the repulse of Ger- " x i Harris, in Salisbury, on March 4, Miss me^tary career he has been the leader she offered in good style. The people Chicago, Mar. 7—Fresh strength de-

inst. Mary, tfidow of John Doyle, aged man rajding forces on trenches held by 1 Hattie Horsman, daughter of Christoph- of tbe Nationalists, and consequently I enjoyed tlie act greatly and had many a veioped ;n the com market today, owing
7$ years, leaving two daughters and , Americans In a new sector of the Lor- i TEA er Horsman, of Stevens Mountain, N. B., bave differed with him politically. iuugb, I more of less to assertions that much corn
three brothers to mourn. j raine. ! 1 lb. CongBU (btllk) ......... 39o. was united in marriage with Bliss Frank- But on rare occasions when brought to- -pbê programme closed with “The Fly acreage might have to be abandoned as

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from paris, Mar. 7—Continued activity on j ' o _• i /-) p (hulk) 45o. **n Geldart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Moses tQ closer touch with him, I was cap- çop » a two-reel comedy picture in which a resldt of a serious shortage of seed 
lier late residence, 99 Orange street. | tbe Verdun front, where heavy artillv)- J ‘ \ \ ' ah~ Geldart, of Little River, Albert County. tivated by his charm of manner. I never West, after the style and manner • corn tliroughout Illinois, Indiania, Iowa
Friends invited to attend. _ ! fighting and raiding operations have been | 55c. lb. LiptOU S (pKge.) . . .. ______ shall fnrnet the irenerous tributes he paid m»ice-un of Charlie Chaplin, creates and Wisconsin. Complaints of a lack of
KNOWLES—At his residence, 62 St. in progress for several days, is reported 75c. lb. Ridgeway S (pkge.). 60C. a-.1 —--------to tbe gauantry of the Ulster division or nQ end Qf trouble for those about him cars jn Iowa tended also to harden
Patrick street, on the _7th inst., aftertoday_ S1.00 lb. Ridgeway’s Five O’clpck the cordial letter of sympathy he wrote and a merry procession of laughs for values. March delivery_ touched the
long illness, Walter Knowles, aged 70 -------------- ’ ' fokire ) .................. 75c. f nnt nvc-r itv AT me when my brother was wounded and those who see the picture. maximum price allowed, $1.28 a bushel
years, leaving his wife, three sons, tlirec Settlement Likely tpntsc.y .............................. .. . THE BEST QUALI IY Al taken prisoner. The Gem will continue this programme Opening quotations, which varied from
daughters and one brother to mourn. Sydney, N. S., Mar. 7—There is prom- ______ A REASONABLE PRICE ..JJC dved a strenuous life always for 1]nyb and including, Friday night, with | the same as yesterday’s dose_to_ a shade

Notice of funeral later. ise of an amicable settlement of the dis- APPLES —.................. . 1 --------- Ireland and what he believed to be for aP changed on Saturday afternoon. j off, with May, $1927 1-8 to $1.27 1-4, were
pute between the Scotia miners and the M qnr.t;a Ti„l(lwiTiR 33c Deck r> . . ... u.,.L  her welfare. He probably had the most -------------- » ■«»'-  ----- -- " I followed by a slight general advance.company regarding the increase being | Nova • • ™ G00(1 LlOklfiÉ WâtCfiCS difficult task of any party leader in the MOUSE STIRS 5TH AVENUE j Scantiness of arrivals gave an upturn
asked for. I _____ > House of Commons especially during the --------- to oats. There was a notable absence of

and More last seven or eight years. Crowds Watch Its Futile Fight for Life selling pressure \f\ter °P^ing « ai*-
“His death undoubtedly was hastened ;n Crowded Traffic. teenth down to 1-8 to 1-4 up, with May

by the state of affairs in Ireland and aU --------- !*#■ 1-2 to 89 3-4 cents, the market scored
we, his colleagues, can say, is that a great (New York Times.) moderate gains.
Irishman has passed away. God rest his sidewalk traffic on Fifth Avenue, be- 
soul.” tween Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth
BB^onntur^-Resolutions on the^enrlySyeIterday"afAmoon by a little, announces names of persons who have

“Medal* Wof'^French

terday. The resolutions say : “He was ttlthe,of qL"n

tions is to be forwarded to the Redmond another direction. . !
Its frantic efforts attracted the at- | „ , „a ly' "--------------------------tention of passersby until they were S Hockey Play-off.

standing two and in some places three ; Ottawa, Mar. f—George Kennedy, 
deep watching with keen interest the president and owner of the champion 
movements of the little animal, wiiose Canadiens, said last night lie would wire 
coat could with difficulty be distinguish- Manager Querric of the Toronto team, 
ed from the asphalt. The chauffeurs suggesting that the first match In the 
could not sec it, and its luck lasted for league play-off take place in the Toronto 
fully a quarter of an hour. Then a bu* rink on Saturday with the return game 

end to the Incident and the [ in Montreal on the foUowing Wednes
day.

Quebec, Mar. 7—At a conference to- Some time kgo, it was learned that an 
endeavor was being made to musical 

New Edison
I

Sale price,l Ladies’ all-over aprons.
! 69c.—At C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Unidn and

3—9.

doubtable Tom.

Ladies’ dark brown hose in silk or 
lisle. Sale price, 49c. pair—At C. J. 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 8—9.

Remember spring weather requires 
woolen hose. for your feet and rubbers 
for your shoes. Both lines In big (juan- 
tities at low prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Do all your shopping wjiile our coun
ter thrust sale lasts. Bassen’s, 14-16-18
Charlotte street. No branches.: _______

Are you reaping the benefit from our 
profit sharing system? Save the coupons 
given away vMth every purchase of 
smokers’ goods, at Louis Green’s, 89 
Charlotte street They are valuable.

VALUE $1M NOW 98c.
Ladies’ waists, middies, house dresses, 

not last year’s, -, but the very newest; 
good value for $1.50. Sale price 98c.—At 
C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

3—9.

com-
■

“TOM SAWYER” CONDENSED NEWSHERE TOMORROW 
Jock Pickford as Mark Twain’s im

mortal “Tom Sawyer,” in a Paramount 
photoplay of that name, is to appear at 
the Imperial Theatre on Friday. This 
is the latest of a long line of exception
ally successful young boy roles in which 
Mr. Pickford, the younger brother of 
“our

also.

JOSEPH L KBRSIEAO
These areMary,” has appeared.

' notably: “Seventeen,” by Booth Tark- 
ington; “Great Expectations,” by Dick
ens; “Freckles,” by Gene Stratton Port
er; “The Varmint,” by Owen Johnson, 
and others. As the redoubtabzle Tom, 
Mr. Pickford has proved that his dough
nut-stealing, jam-eating days are not far 
behind, or that at least he has not for
gotten them, so thoroughly has he in
jected the very spirit of boyhood through 
every scene of the picture.

Fredericton, Mar. 7—The death of Jos-1 
eph B. Klerstead, a prominent resident | 
of Nashwaaksis, occurred this morning 
suddenly. He was found In his fowl 
house, where he had fallen. Degth en
sued soon after. He was aged seventy- 
four. Surviving relatives are his wife, 
five daughters and two sons and three 
brothers and two sisters.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles' Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store PERSONALS

Where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 2B Wall St. tf

nriim iirui n«l i FUDGE, HOME MADE; SPE-OEM S NEW BILL L 11<a“,“™uu 1 For small or large families. —
« -A PLEASING ONE

SERIOUS FIRE ATSEE THE GEM’S BILL
The new programme is a well diversi

fied one—Robert Warwic^m “All Man,” 
a big, strong feature ; a very funny com
edienne, and Billy West as Charlie Chap
lin in “The Fly Cop.”

“Judith of the Cumberlands” will be 
shown for the last time tonight at the 
Nickel, Queen square.

SYDNEY MINES

our Library. It pays. I
MlLV

BOOM IN SLATES IN 
RECRUITING FOR ARMIES 

OF ERIIAIN AND CANADA

I

DIED TODAY.«

MARRIAGES

IN WALL STREET
of this city.

/

BIRTHS INVALIDED SOLDIERS
FROM HERE TO CAPITAL

EARLY NEXT MONTHARMOUR—On March 4, 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Armour, 18 Johnston 
street—a son.

DEATHS !

CORN AND OATS
l

IN MEMORIAM
LIQUID VENEER
25c. bottle, 21c. 50c. bottle, 41c. 
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c.

NIXON—In loving memory of Wil
liam Thomas Nixon, who departed this 
life March 6th, 1917.

FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON 
The funeral of Miss Bridget Casseley 

took place this afternoon from her late 
! residence, Waterloo street, to the Catli- 5 cakes Lenox Soap

You are not forgotten, Darling, or will edral, where burial services were con- g eakes Ivory Soap.
s. JT-m&•«. —....... SS*J25«f s»niiBh««J,

will remember thee. cemetery. 5 cakes Gold Soap.......  ,.. dOC.-,
You suffered, Dear, but murmured not, -------------- ' «'» ■ 2 pkgs. Lux for..................J... dlC.

I watched you night and day, BAIL ARRANGED , 2 bottles Household Ammonia, 21c
Until at last with broken heart I watch- James B. Crane was allowed out on . .• Tjnjon Hand Cleaner. .. lOc. 

ed you pass away. $2,000 by Magistrate Rtichie in this 1 1
Asleep but not forgotten. afternoon’s police court. James E. Wil-

MOTHER. Jiams and J. H. Pullen went security for TOILET SOAPS
$500 each, and the remaining $1,000 was j Floating Bath. . . .
on the defendant. W. B. Scott appeared ^ cake Moa ^ ^

| wash cloth...............
J i , , . i 10c. cake Pears’ Asst........... 8c. |At two o’clock todaythetotalamount ; ke Pears’ Crlyc'erine. . . 15c. ;

collected for the local Y. ?.1. C. A. vorK 1Rr i
'amounted to a little more than $15,900., 25c. cake . Pears Scented. 1»C. ;

Also Other Goods Not Listed, i

When you buy a Watch, buy 
something more than mere ap
pearance. The case should be 
good, and a good case will look 
well. But the movement and 
Its reliability as a timekeeper 
is the. essential consideration.
When you buy a Watch here 
you get a reliable timepiece, one 
that you can depend upon to 
tell you the exact time, a watch 
that has outside beauty and in
side quality.
You are cordially invited to 
come in and see our stock of 
watches.

29c.
First to Belgian Queen 

Paris, Mar. 6—The Journal officially
. 35c.

as

I

5c.
for the defense. Only 10c. ICARDS OF THANKS Filial Support.

“See here, daughter, I 
Smith kissing you last night, and in
stead of rebuking his conduct you kissed 
him back.”

“I was very angry with him, pa, hut 
you know how you have been declaring 
that you believe to e strict policy of 
rèpri-1-'

Y. M. C. A. FUND saw youngr Mrs. William Muhlig and sisters wish 
to thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also for floral offerings in 
their recent sad bereavement.

Beverly Warren wishes to thank the 
Employes of the I. C. R.» also C. P. R. 
for their kindness and assistance in his 
reçent accident;

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B."
Four St. I.ouis brothers have married 

servants who had been trained in theii 
home by their mother to become theif 
wives.

Gilbert’s Grocery put an 
crowd passed on.
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Wall Paper
Let Us Save You 1-3 to 1-2 on Your Wall Paper

We have just received onr new Spring stock of Wallpaper 
includes the most exclusive and up-to-date designs inwhich

the city, to be sold at cut prices.

On account of the enormous rise in the copt of regular 
lines of Wallpaper, we can guarantee to save you 1-3 td 1-2 on 

mill-ends and job lots.

prove to you that we can by our policy of small 
you 1-3 to l-2fon your Wallpaper.

BUY TTgRT. AND SAVE MONEY

For the Convenience of Our Customers, We Have Now Opened 
a Branch at 573 Main Street.

Wez Now Have Two Conveniently Located Stores.

our

Let us 
profits and knany sales, save

BA1G CUT-RATE WALL PAPER CO.
. 573 MAIN STREET74 BRUSSELS STREET.,

%

SEND FOR THE
PURITY FLOUR

COOK BOOK
The tried and tested recipes contained 
in this handsomely bound kitchen 
reference book have been reviewed and 
approved by the teaching staff of the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT of 

MCDONALD INSTITUTE, and 
economical instruction in the prepara
tion of all manner of dishes for all meals

coverthe

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada HourMillsC? Limited 
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